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Aha! The Carvers for the TurkeyA.M.
0.41 High Tide....12.59 
6.57 Low Tide..
7.48 Sun Sets ..

P.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Kises

7.24 Heart stopping tension—then 
SWING, the door from the kit
chen flies open before a mighty 
procession of just two, and that 
plenty — Mother and the Tur
key. Both have been through 
some battle out there, but look 
grandly agreeable—a great sight 
altogether.

Quoth she: Well, I got this 
knife as sharp as I could, but 

know what it's like.
The very words the Old Gent 

waiting for. Out from his 
napkin pops a Set of Carvers, 
HIS compliment to Mother s 
cooking.

Pictured here is the new Mc- 
Avity invention of a Set com
bining both Fowl and Roast 
Knife with Fork. Two in one 
below price of 
French Ivory Handles and Stain
less Sheffield steel. $9 with 
Staghorn handles. Other Carv
ers, $7.50 to $13.

4.35
I 18
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f Iv- 1:ELECT OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the Bricklayers’ and 
Masons’ Assoication last night the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
coming team: President, John Cor
bett; vice-president, - Robert Corbett ; 
recording secretary, Thomas Mooney; 
corresponding secretary, John T. Reed; 
financial secretary, Robert Sproul ; ser- 
geant-at-arms, Michael Kelly; deputy, 
Louis Dorey; alternate deputy, Albert 
Harris.
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Four-masted Schooner A F. 
Davidson Hits Reef; is 

Total Loss

People Adopting Advice to 
Anticipate Rush at 

Christmas

your-.vv
E% i

J
S was

i
;

: *
The four-masted schooner A. F. Da

vison, Captain Dennis Morrlsey, and 
loaded with piling, was driven ashore 

the rocks at Whitehead Island, 
Grand Manan, yesterday morning dur
ing the storm and is now a total wreck. 
Captain Morrisey and his crew went 
through a terrible experience and were | 
not rescued from death until yesterday 
afternoon, when the life saving crew 
from the Big Duck Island station man
aged, after considerable difficulty, in 
making a rescue of captain and crew, 
who were taken to the life saving sta
tion and cared for. The large vessel 
is reported to be a total loss.

The A. F. Davidson, which is 503 
tons register, cleared from Port Gre- 
ville, N. S., on November 24 with 
65,000 lineal feet of spruce piling, ship- 
ped by J. W. Kirkpatrick, bound for | 
New York. The vessel dtd not leave 
for some days, owing to weather and j M, 
head winds, but is reported to have M 
passed down the Bay on Sunday, car- m 
rying a strong wind and making good

SAINT JOHN SHOPS 
SEEN AT THEIR BEST*30» CANTATA TO BE onI

25ct Shopping Tour Reveals 
Much to Attract and Sat

isfy Buyers

$6 withone.

If you feel that the best Is none too 
good for your girl, plant your eyes be
fore the precious Perfumes royally 
cased here. From the $30 flask of 
Quelque Fleurs in its mauve capari
son you thrill again to the latest Coty 
fragrance—La Jacee—shown in Saint 
John for the first time and here only. 
Dreamy mystery, encased a l’Orient, 
$20. From $10 down to $1.60 Gifts of 
other Coty successes—Chypre, Paris, 
Emeraude, L’Origan. Even 25c. buys 
daintily at the

[
The campaign for early buying of 

Christmas gifts is bearing fruit this 
year, it was said this morning by 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Shoppers had begun to purchase on 
the first of December this year. Up : 
to date they had found the Christmas 
business good and expected to have a 
banner season. The tendency this 
year was to buy utility rather than 
novelty gifts, they found, and the cold
weather had stirred up activity in the A christmas cantata. in which a 
fur department and heavier wear ng ^ Qf 6Q Toices „f grade 9 and grade

igysjisg.'ÿi sjüïï: i p,& ...For the ladies a gift that is much I th, ITninn sti^t : firm of Kerrlson & Linton, who arc
in favor is silk underwear and in this ; H( . Bgc^0® this yea. The schools ' local a8ents for the F' Davison, was 
department the silk has nearly alto- , . * D 17 according to the'1 in conversation over long-distance tele-
gether taken the place of the Hn= I ^“l law “f the provïicf, and the Phone last night about 8 o’clock with, 
lawns and lines formerly the choice. f thc Hi„h School will com- 1 Captain Morrisey, who reported that (
They have a very large stock of fibre 11 a m ! the schooner was a total loss, her hot-
and real silk underwear that is a de- nr W J S* Mvles principal of the 1 tom was pounded out, the bows stove
light to the female shopper. High Zhooi sati last night that hV in and a couple of masts had fallen; !

Ladies’ umbrellas are a gift that e*ted the’ Premier and the Mayor further, that her cargo was being wash- |
always please. They are in reds, navy, tQ take part in the presentation of the : rd ashore or out to sea. ,
green and purple shades. A novelty • at t^e closing, but that the full I The A. F. Davison was .built at i 
is one with a very short handle and £rogram had not yCt been prepared. ; Bridgewater aboùt W09 and was own-
which can be placed in a suit case. Dr g A Morrell, superintendent of : ed by Capt. Robert Reed, of Fox Ri er,
In the ladies ready to wear are to be " schooIs, said that he understood N. S., near Port Grev, le_ She is a we
found dresses, dressing gowns, kimo- there would be special programs car- known craft in Saint John, having been
nas, etc. . ried out in all of the city schools, fol- here last August, and last w‘"t" w

The showing of evening gowns in- Iowing tbe us{,al custom. laid up at No. 7 berth, Sand Point,
eludes some very fine French beaded gt Vincent’s Girls’ High School 
frocks, as well as the more moderately losing exercises will be held in the 
priced party frocks of home manufac- music room 0f the school, and it is 
ture. In children’s wear there is expected that His Lordship Bishop 
everything to gratify the most exacting LelJ]anc will be chairman. The med
ia ste. als and prixes won by the pupils at the

In the men’s department a novelty end af jbe previous term will be pre- 
is a smoking jacket of velvet which 8ente(j. William Shea, principal of St. 
is making a big appeal. There are Vincent’s Boys’ High School, said last 
also dressing gowns and bath robes nigbt that the program for that school 
of brocaded silks as well as the heavier was jn course of preparation and 
blanket cloths. _ would be in keeping with the Christ-

In the sports department is a wide ma3 season. 
range of skis and hockey requisites. The cantata at the Union street

In the electrical department are High School is an entirely new de
washing machines, sweepers, radio and parture. The pupils who are taking 
smaller electric appliances. part have devoted many hours of their

Toyland is the place the kiddies free time after school to training and 
want to visit and there will be found preparation
a large stock for Santa Claus to direction of James F. Browne, super- 
choose for a good boy or girl. In the vjsor Qf music in the city schools. The 
art department is a fine showing of cantata will be a demonstration of 
silver, Chinese, brass and Indian what grade nine and grade ten pupils 
novelties. Then there are carpets, fur- can attain to in singing, 
niture and many other practical gifts There is no singing instruction on 
to be found in this large establishment, the High School curriculum, and at the

present time, unless they voluntarily 
give their spare time to such training, 
and their teachers also devote leisure 
hours to giving instruction, the pupils’ 
school training in music stops after 
grade eight.

McAvity s
PRACTICAL GIFTSSpecial Programmes Being 

Prepared at Other Institu
tions; Prize Awards

PRACTICAL GIFTS
nr«

I
KING RADIO

The gilt that brings pleasure 
all the year,

-Most Radio Per Dollar” 
Mezzanine Floor

KIDDIES’ BARBER 
SHOP

And LADIES HAIRDRESS
ING PARLORS 

4th Floor

y
i

Ross Drug Co.!

SHOP EARLY IN THE DAY

.1

Toys
Hosts of Playthings for 

Kiddies of All 
ages at

Wonder-Value Prices
Toys and Games at 

10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, 
75c to $1-00.

Books for Boys and 
Girls, 5c, 10c, 15c, 
25c to $1.00 

New Bom Baby Dolls, 
25c, 40c, 50c, 75c to 
$2.50.
Bargain Basement

TV

BE A THOUGHTFUL SANTA AND GIVE

WILL CHECK UP ON 
VOCATIONAL WORKPractical 

Xmas Gifts
Fletcher Peacock Speaks on 

Plans For Tour With 
Successor

GIVE SLIPPERS
What man would not like a nice pair of Warm Felt 

cool mornings and evenings?Slippers, especially on [65
of the chairman ofAt the request

the provincial vocational board, J. D. j 
Palmer, a tour of the vocational 
schools of the province will be made 
by Fletcher Peacock, director of the 
Saint John school and former director 
of vocational education in New Bruns
wick, and his successor in the provin
cial appointment, W. K. Tibert.

In their tour the two directors will ■ t.j 
check up on the work of each school 
and centre visited. They will first 
visit Edmundston, leaving for that 
town on Wednesday. They will attend 
the public opening of the ... 
tional school in Campbellton, which is 
to take place some time next week, A* 
and will also go over the details of 
the work being done there. They will 
probably make their visit to Milltown ] 
in the Christmas holidays and on the I 

trip will visit McAdam and

$1.35 and $1.65All Wool Welts, in plain Greys at 
Plaid Felt* at $1.28, right up to Jaegers at $3.00 and $3.25 
Women’s Warm Slippers come in so many pretty effects and 

in Felt, Kid or Suede as well as the popular moccasins
low as 95c., 

Suede at $1.25

y.for the cantata under the

i
B

with warm fleecy linings. The Felts 
the Moccasins $1.00, and the Kid or

are as

WATERBURY & RISING LTD. W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
The windows of W. H. Thorne & 

Co, Ltd, King street and Market 
Square, present a pleasing sight to the 
Christmas shopper. One is given ex
clusively to stationery prettily appoint
ed In appropriate Xmax boxes. In 
another is a complete line of out-door 
sporting equipment, amongst which are 
set holly wreaths and evergreen trim
mings.

Among the features of the several 
departments, for the Christmas season, 
the following are outstanding:—

Household department contains a 
fine display oft fire-place accessories in 
brass, also numerous electrical appli
ances in lates designs.

In the silverware department an ex
ceptionally fine array of Stirling silver 
and plate may be seen, featuring the 

toilet tray in lace and silhouette 
design. There are also novelties for 
milady consisting of fancy colored puff- 

and Japanese wall vases for the

new voca-677 Main St212 Union St.61 King St

UNDERWRITERS PASS 
REGRET RESOLUTION

Royal Crown Derby 

The Aristocrat of 
English China*

za
same
Woodstock. . |

The other large centres for vocation
al work in the province are Frederic
ton and Newcastle,.which will be visit
ed later.

«MOr INITIAL BELTS
T'i

Will be Welcomed and 
Appreciated

Made of genuine cowhide leather, one-and- 
one-half inches wide, in Grey, Bene, Tan and 
in Black, with( Silver Plated Buckle.

Put up in handsome Christmas gift box $2*00 

With Initial Beltogram to match

Tribute Paid to Late Peter Clinch 
at Special Session of 

Board

A gift of this distinc
tive ware is one sure to 
be appreciated.

TO HOLD EXAMS.
Speaking of the work of the Saint 

John Vocational school yesterday, Mr. 
Peacock said that examinations would , 
be in progress in all departments of 
the day school throughout the coming 

As the night school courses 
are all to cover over 20 lessons there | 
will be none of these courses completed | 
before the Christmas holidays. The I 
holidays will commence on Friday, 
Dec. IT, at the Vocational Schbol, and 1 
will end on Jan. 8, on which day the 
classes wjll resume work.

rz

The New Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters, at a special meeting 
yesterday afternoon, passed the follow
ing resolution of regret at the passing 
of Peter Clinch, who was for 47 years 
secretary of the board :

“The members of this board heard 
with the keenest regret of the very 
sudden death Sunday of Mr. Clinch, 

but recently retired from the

W.2H,|Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B. I week.new

$3.00cases 
boudoir.

In toyland there is a generous as
sortment of toys, mechanical and other- 

The feature this year in toys
Smooth cowhide leather Belts with Sterling 

Silver Buckles . .
Men’s ShopGitfs for Everyone

At THORNE’S

$3.50wise.
is the mechanical, electrical controlled, 
village station with signal tower, 
switches, tracks and trains. This 
firm’s sport goods department is com
plete and very attractive.

who
position of Board Secretary after near
ly forty-seven years of service.

“Mr. Clinch’s death occurring so soon 
after his superannuation, when we 
were all wishing for him a long 
period of well earned ease, seems par
ticularly distressing.

“He had always at heart the interest 
and well being of the board, was at all 
times ready to give the younger mem
bers the benefit of his long and wide 
experience, and was untiring in his 
efforts to promote the best and real 
interests of the board and its mem-

“A man of honor and high principle, 
kind hearted and genial, his death 
came as a personal sorrow to all the 
members, who feel that they have lost 
a friend.

“The board wishes to express to his 
brother, Mr. D. C. Clinch, 
their sincere sympathy.”

Street FloorIS TOTAL LOSS
4th FloorBoys’ Belts,Charles F. Kerrlson, of Kerrlson & 

Linton, ship brokers, and local agents 
for the schooner Emily F. Northern, 
which recently went ashore on Cran
berry Island last week, received a wire 
last night from W. C. Reed, the owner 
of the schooner, which stated that the 
Northam was a total wreck and she 
was abandoned. The Northam was 
bound from Sherbrooke to Gloucester, 
Mass., with a cargo of lumber, when 
she went ashore.

SCOVIL BROS., LTDFERGUSON AND PAGE OAK HALL 
• King Street

4.
The store of Ferguson and Page, 

senior jewelry firm of the city, is the 
for Christmas shoppers who are 

looking for gifts in that line and their 
windows are eagerly watched by pas- 
sersby to see what is the correct thing 
this year. Thcv have many novelties, 
as well as the old reliable gifts in 
precious stones and gold and silver.

In diamonds they have rings with 
the stones set in platinum and new 
and beautiful styles of bar pins. One 
of these is the new pierced work in 
platinum, set with sapphires and dia
monds, which will please the heart of 

lady fortunate enough to receive

I mecca
S i

3PV

MESS MEETS.
A special meeting of the Garrison 

held in their A Widespread 
Public Utility

French Bronze FiguresSilver Plated Candle Sticks—to 
with 28 in. Candles $250 pair

Writing Paper and Correspond- 
Cards—in fancy boxes

50c. to $4.00 box

Toilet Tray—these are new and 
attractive with lace and Silhouette 
centres, plated and brass rims $3.00

Electric Boudoir Lamps—in two 
s_zes—13 and 14 in. high. Tinted
Ivory finish with shades of rose 
and blue .............  $3.25 and $5.25

Candy Jars—Green and Amber 
glass .....................................

Chinese Brass Bowls—these are 
very attractive, are hand carved.

Priced $2.75 to $450
Chinese Brass Gongs — hand 

carved.
Book Ends—colored and bronze 

$2.00 to $540

Sergeants’ Mess
at the Armories last night, when 

only business of a private nature was 
transacted.

was$7.00 and $8.00 
Brass Cigarette Boxes ... $2.25

use rooms

and relativesence Brass Cigarette Boxes .. $3.25
Brass Cocktail Trays—handled, 

oval and oblong. 20 in. long $6.25
any
°nOn display is a large stock of ladies’ 

wrist watches in the rectangular shapes. 
For the men they have a large stock 
of thin model pocket watches. L 
of these have gold dials with enameled 
figures and some have raised gold fig- 

others have silver dials with gold

CENTRAL PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY " ;As Hiram Sees It |CATTLE SHED FIRE 
TO BE INVESTIGATED

Japanese Telephone Screens—are 
bapd painted ... -............... $3*75

Brass Desk Sets—6 pieces—blot
ter pen tray, ink bottle, letter 
opener, letter holder and pad

Bonds of Diverse Security
From New Brunswick to Texas and Westward, fifteen States 

contain the public utilities operated by the Central Public Service 
Co., of Chicago. The water power serving part of this province 
and Maine is located at Tinker, N. B.

We offer the 6%. Bonds of this parent Public Utility, due 1940, 
it 97—and accrued interest to yield about 0 30^

Some
“There goes a sloop Qgg 

womenfull o’ men, 
an’ children,” 
to the town feller, 
pintin’ to the patch o’ 
moonlight on Long 
Reach.

“Them,” says he, 
“is the ghosts of 
Walter Bates, David 
Pickett, Silas Ray
mond an’ their party
__that was the fust
Loyalists to settle on 
the Saint John river.

with thc 
fleet of I-oyal- 

1783—

says I .ures, 
figures.

The novelties in jewelry this year 
include a big line of ladies’ “vogue” 
rings and these have an especial ap
peal for the young ladles. \

A large and very’ attractive display 
of chime clocks will appeal to those 
looking for a nice gift for father and 
mother. Included in the silver will 
be found some very attractive Shef
field plate reproductions and they also 
have some excellent specialties in fancy

v $13-25
Walking Sticks . 85c. to $12.00
Brass Candle Sticks—7 In, Sin, 

10 in. and 12 in. ... $325 to $6.00

I

àFire Marshal Thinks Prevention 
Methods Not Satisfactory at 

Docks
$150

ILeather Cigarette Cases — Pig 
Skin and Calf ................. $1.00 Fire Marshal H. H. McLellan will 

conduct an inquiry into the fire which 
of the West Side cattle

These Bonds arc secured by all thc Common Stock of the indi
vidual companies, properties whose reproduction value is inde
pendently appraised at nearly $5,000 for each $1,000 of these 
Bonds. The number of companies in this grouping provides 
curity with the extra safety of diversity. The statement of Net 
Earnings is likewise most satisfactory. Denomination of Bonds, 
$100, $500, $1,000. Write for further points.

Collar Bags and Boxes
$150 to $450 

English China Tea Cups and 
Saucers ..................... 75c. to $325

$2.75 to $525
swept one
sheds on Sunday last, causing consid
erable damage.

When asked if it was his intention, 
as agent of the Marine and Fisheries They come 
Department to hold an investigation, spring 
J. C. Chesley said that he had not yet 1st* J" rtv

T. McAvity & Sons Ltd. lower decided. an after ? .
window contains an assortment of in- The Fire Marshal stated that, not- «one up 
door and out-door sporting equipment withstanding any action taken by the picked °ut a P 
set out on evergreen matting with Department of Marine and Fisheries, hull crowd g
snow-trimmed borders. The upper it was his intention to hold a com- ?looP “le Bav-whCTe they settled at 
window of the central store is very plete and thorough inquiry. He con- to Bel n f>«k—an’ afore7winter set 
tastefully dressed with fancy silver- sidered that matters pertaining to fire Kingston Cr ..
ware and cutlery. prevention at the West Side sheds in they hed log houses to live in-

In the household department of this „ot satisfactory and unless prompt . w.as, A. 'Lint John or went up to
firm is an especially fine stock of alum- action were taken there was grave that staid at wrote that
Inum white enamel ware and pyrex, danger of a serious conflagration St. Annes. , . , ,The central store is showing Its'usual through carelessness. they was «perfectly happy, contente, — g

SS “ il U evidence _ ,, « propos- |g -ft k Mf

HBrEEH VI! i Id IVI Jll IVIM5I dwhile skates, toboggans, sleds, North- wrapping paper of holly and evergreen ter Bates a" 'Bn the rive 1 
land skis, hockey equipment, eta, are design m the moonlight on the

a sc-
Ï

china.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. Ihed
river an’ r M. R DBINSON & SONS, LTD.J.

Established 1889
Moncton Frederictonaint John

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. LOUIS GREEN’S 
CIGAR STORE
87 Charlotte Street

For HIS XMAS GIFT 
Sub Post Office No. $ 

Save the Coupon*

King Street and Market Square 

Store Hours 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. 
’Phone Main 1920

44

A Pocket Knife for Dad or 
your Boy. We have a great 
assortment of Christmas Pocket 
Knives. Priced from 30c. to 
$355.

If inconvenient to pay cast 
for Xmas Presents, open a 
charge account, we will ar
range satisfactory terms. No 
extra charge for this service. 
See our Credit Man. A small 
cash deposit holds anything till 
Xmas.

GLOVES
For Ha-

Kid Gloves with embroid
ered cuffs, flared or turn
back, priced from—

$2.75 to $3.95
Leather Gloves, lined or un
lined—

$2.00 to $4.25
Chamoisettes—

50c. to $1.65
Wool Gloves—

85c to $2.25
Silk Knitted Wool Lined 
Gloves—

$1.25 to $2.00
Women’s Shop Srct Floor

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
City NewsTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1926City NewsÏ8

BICYCLES
TRICYCLES, CARTS, 
BARROWS, SLEDS

The, far-famed COM. 
Bicycle for that laddie of 
yours—

$37.50 to $52.50
Boys’ Flyer. Sleds with 
safety steering ba^-

$2.25 to $3.00
Scooters, with rubber tires,

$3.75 to $6.50
Kiddle Cars, Disco Wagons, 

Velocipedes,
.Boys’ Shop J+tK Floor

On|y 15 More Shopping 
Days Before Christmas

Big Xmas Special in Men’s
GLOVES

Grey lined Mocha Gloves, made from 
specially selected skins, with gusset 
fingers. Warm and cosy. A special 
purchase permits us to offer this 
Glove at the extraordinarily £1 #J)5
low price of ........................
Men’s Shop 

Boys’ Gloves,
Street Floor
- 4th Floor

Local News
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